Finding Aids, Indexes, Abstracts (by LC call #) | MEDIA stacks 1-3
---|---
**Microfiche**
- U.S. Documents arranged by SUDOC classification | Cabinets 1-52
- U.S. Serials Set (CIS) | Cabinets 1-12, 23
- CIS Microfiche Library | Cabinets 13-15
- Library of Congress Classification (LC) arranged Microfiche | Cabinets 15-21
**Microfilm** | Cabinets 24-52
- Microfilm ScanPro 2000 Reader Scanner Workstations | 
**CD-Rom/Computer disks** | 
- Cabinet N (oversized on MEDIA Stack 5) | 
**Video – DVDs / VHS** | MEDIA Stacks 4-5 (west wall)
**AV Cabinets (tape/disc players)** | In Media Center Rooms 1-6